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Mukha
"Skincare Experts"
Mukha is the place to satisfy all of your skincare needs. This Short North
shop and day spa specializes in high quality cosmetics that enhance your
skin. The estheticians at Mukha truly understand skin and are incredibly
skilled at restoring your skin to its natural glow.
+1 614 294 7546

www.mukhaspa.com/

info@mukhaspa.com

980 North High Street,
Columbus OH

Open Sky Day Spa
"Relaxing Day Spa"
Open Sky Day Spa is a relaxing oasis in Columbus's Grandview Heights
neighborhood. This day spa is dedicated to making your spa experience
one that is exactly to your liking, allowing clients to choose their own
music to accompany their spa treatments. This small day spa cultivates an
intimate atmosphere that allows its clients to relax for the duration of their
visit.
+1 614 486 4520

www.openskydayspa.com
/home

appointments@openskyda
yspa.com

1334 West Fifth Avenue,
Columbus OH

Nurtur Salon
"Nurtur Yourself"
Nurtur the Salon is a sophisticated salon in the Upper Arlington region for
a stylish haircut, a pampering facial or a relaxing massage. The stylists at
this salon are experts at their craft, and are dedicated to providing their
clients with cuts and colors that are on trend and flattering to each
specific client.
+1 614 487 3033

www.nurtursalon.com/

1581 West Lane Avenue, Columbus OH

Tranquility Day Spa
"Tranquil Getaway"
Tranquility Day Spa is an aptly named destination to attain some sense of
peace and tranquility amidst the business of every day life. The staff is
welcoming and will do its best to create a relaxing experience from the
moment you step in the door. Spa services include massages,
microdermabrasion, waxing and facials.
+1 614 459 7373

tranquility-spa.com/

791 Bethel Road, Olentangy Plaza,
Columbus OH
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